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Since 2004 Lavieri has been designing and publishing fresh, and of-
ten funny, picture books with original illustrators.
 
About the publishing house
Lavieri Piccole pesti is the children’s books branch of Lavieri edizioni a print label from 
Ipermedium Comunicazione e Servizi s.a.s., founded in 2004 by Rosa Lavieri and Marcello 
Buonomo. The co-founders are active in the publishing world since 1999 with the Ipermedium libri 
publishing house.
Lavieri is well-known for several remarkable outstanding translations of some of the greatest 
European writers of the XXth century as Arno Schmidt, Claude Simon (Nobel prize), Walter 
Kempowsky, H.H. Jahnn, Emmanuel Bove.



Lucille moves to Montmartre from the French 
province and soon finds herself immersed in 
the poetic complexity of the Parisian quar-
ter. Montmartre welcomes her and almost 
overwhelms her with its colours, crowded stre-
ets, the odd cheerfulness of Gogol the home-
less man and the intense silences of Pierre, 
the street artist.

But as the days go by, an unexpected plot 
line of her Parisian life is revealed: a particular 
solitude which, deprived of the common nega-
tive connotation, is able to serve as a space 
where she will enjoy the warmth of unexpected 
loving friendships as well as accept and under-
stand different lives.  A place where she will fi-
nally untie those knots that prevented her from 
starting a new journey.

Gianfranco Vitti (born in Taranto in 1975) graduated 
from the Academy of Fine Arts in Lecce in painting. In 
2012, together with Gabriele Benefico and Fabrizio Liuzzi, 
he won the “Lucca Project Contest” for Delitto d’autunno 
(Autumn murder), which was published the following year 
by BD. He was awarded the “Premio Nuvolette” for this 
debut. In 2017 and 2018 Lavieri published the two volu-
mes of Le indagini di Andrè Dupin (The investigations of 
André Dupin), a collection of the intriguing stories of the 
Italian-born French detective and his assistant Agatha, set 
in 1950s Taranto.

Gaia Favaro (born in 1978) lives and works in Taranto. 
Her classical studies encouraged her to cultivate a pas-
sion for literature that would inevitably merge with that of 
comics. She is actively involved in promoting reading, and 
collaborates with schools, independent bookshops and as-
sociations to organize courses and workshops for children 
and teenagers. Firmly convinced that poetry is in the stre-
et, she is very active in organizing events and poetry slams 
aimed at involving an increasingly wide audience.

Gaia Favaro 
Gianfranco Vitti
Montmartre
a graphic Novel 

17x24 cm, hardcover, 96 pages, full color. 

Age: >14 years. 
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Matt Dixon’s works instantly evoke a sense 
of appreciation. Then, gradually, the slight im-
pression of naivety they convey gives way to the 
observation enforced by some details. After a 
while, it becomes evident that, basically, what 
Dixon seems to be staging is a classic: the post-
apocalyptic scenario where human presence is 
merely limited to scattered items, deserted cities 
and the anthropomorphic aspect of the robots 
that wander through them …

But there is a further step that finally emerges: 
we are the distinct solitudes of Dixon’s robots 
(as we realize) and the apocalypse has already 
come.

Matt Dixon
“Transmissions series”
 

Titles 

1 - Robots  

2 - Explorations
3 - incoming...

3130

76

Not available in English
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Massimiliano Frezzato
La guida del tamarro del Dr. Dubacq

18x24 cm, hardcover, 64 pages.   Age: +16 years.  

Protect biodiversity and be re-
spected in the neighborhood ... 
With a Komodo Vairano on a le-
ash, you can!

Similarly, you can take advan-
tage of the Internet to save time 
and money to treat yourself or 
educate your child!

These and many other tips 
from Dr. Dubacq to improve your 
life and that of future genera-
tions without losing the tamarro 
that is in all of us.

The return to the strip of the great author of the Maser’s Keepers

liberati dall’angoscia della raccolta differenziata... 
diventa terrapiattista.

Evita le discussioni... 
Parla solo con chi la pensa come te.

Difendi il tuo diritto all’informazione.

Massimiliano Frezzato is one of the most ap-
preciated Italian cartoonists. In 1996 he published 
the first volume of the saga I custodi del Maser (The 
Keepers of the Maser), to which he has been totally 
committed until April 2005. The saga is published 
in several countries, including France, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, Germany, Belgium, and the United States 
of America. For Lavieri he has published, Peter Pan 
(2015), Frabalu (2015), Pinocchio (2016) L’Uomo Albe-
ro (The tree, 2016), La barca volante (The Flying Bo-
at, 2017) and Sha. La città delle cose dimenticate (Sha, 
the City of forgotten things, 2017).

evita le discussioni/non litigare

Difendi il tuo diritto all’informazione



Taranto, 1957, a “half-Frenchman” and his “self-
confident” assistant cross each other path’s, 
caught in-between a private investigation and the 
ghosts of their past.

André Dupin, a Frenchman of Italian origin, is 
a private detective. His arrival in Taranto does 
not go unnoticed, and the aura of his peculiar 
job soon attracts the attention of some atypical 
“clients”.
They are just the first clients received by the de-
tective in this city where he has come for a very 
personal investigation. An investigation that will 
prove to be longer than expected and what was 
supposed to be a temporary visit soon becomes 
an unlimited stay.
His meeting with Agatha - the emancipated young 
woman who asks him to be his assistant - will clo-
se the loop of his new, not always easy life in the 
“city of two seas”.

F. Liuzzi, G. Vitti, G. Benefico

The Investigations of  
André Dupin 
17x24 cm, softcover, 84 pages, B/W + color

Genre: Graphic novel – crime 
Age: >16 years.
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Robert Mallet è unanimamente considerato il padre 
della sismologia. Laureatosi al Trinity College di Du-
blino, a 21 anni, diventa direttore della fabbrica mec-
canica di famiglia. A 22 anni entra già a far parte della 
Royal Irish Academy. Il suo interesse per lo studio dei 
terremoti si concretizza nel 1848 quando presenta il 
suo studio, On the dynamics of earthquakes, costitui-
sce il primo tentativo di far rientrare i fenomeni tellurici 
nel campo delle scienze esatte. Ma la svolta che dà im-
pulso alla nascente scienza arriva purtroppo da quella 
immane catastrofe che è stato il terremoto lucano del 
16 dicembre 1857.

Tra mille difficoltà, organizzative, economiche e poli-
tiche – forti le tensioni tra Inghilterra e Regno delle due 
Sicilie – Mallet riesce a portarsi sui luoghi del sisma e 
lì, tra incredibili disagi in una terra devastata da morte, 
intemperie, sciacalli e milizie avverse, riesce a verifica-
re con le sue acute osservazioni alcune delle intuizioni 
scientifiche più geniali della storia.

Giuseppe Palumbo, Giulio 
Giordano, Gianfranco Giardina
La visione di Mallet

isbn 978-88-5492-003-3
Prezzo di copertina:  € 10,00
Pagine: 52 BN Formato: 17x24 cm
Allestimento: Bross. filo refe

Genere: Graphic  novel 

Anche sullo scAffAle: Storia della scienza

Giuseppe Palumbo, Giulio  
Giordano, Gianfranco Giardina

The Mallet vision
17x24 cm, softcover, 80 pages. 
Genre: Graphic novel – Science history 
Age: >14 years. 

Robert Mallet is considered unanimously 
the father of seismology. He graduated at 
the Trinity College of Dublin at 21 and beca-
me director of his family’s mechanic factory. 
At 22, he joined the Royal Irish Academy. His 
interest in the earthquakes found concrete 
expression in the presentation of his study 
On the dynamics of earthquakes, that was 
the first attempt to include telluric phenome-
na in the field of exact sciences. But a huge 
catastrophe gave a boost to the birth of the 
science itself: the 16th December of 1857 
earthquake in Basilicata (South Italy). 
Despite the organisational, economic and 
politic difficulties – due to the considerable 
tension between England and the Kingdom 
of the Two Sicilies – Mallet could reach the 
earthquake sites and there, in spite of di-
scomfort conditions of a land devastated by 
death and hostile militia, he was able to verify 
some of the most brilliant scientific intuitions, 
thanks to his sharp observations.



Please contact us for PDFs 
and books requests 
rights@lavieri.it 

Download here our  
children’s books rights guide 


